SUMMARY
Grooming is a key social behavior in many primate species. Research has focused on three important aspects: the short-and long-term trading patterns of grooming for itself and/or for other commodities like tolerance or coalitionary support [1, 2] , the issue of whether exchanges are a convincing example for reciprocity [3, 4] , and what decision rules underlie trading [5] [6] [7] . These issues remain largely unresolved due to the correlative nature of observational studies and the rarity of experimental studies [2, [8] [9] [10] [11] . Here, we present a new experimental paradigm to address these questions in wild vervet monkeys (Chlorocebus pygerythrus). Adult females were first trained to approach a personal box, identifiable by unique color patterns, to access high-quality food. During the experiments, two boxes were placed next to each other to induce conflict through forced proximity. We found that while dominants were generally more tolerant toward bonded individuals, recent grooming increased tolerance independently of relationship quality. The latter result shows that vervet monkeys traded grooming for short-term tolerance, where dominants used a direct-reciprocity decision rule. In contrast, females invariably supported the higher-ranking opponent in a conflict, independently of who was the recent grooming partner. Nevertheless, recent grooming increased the probability that a female supported the partner during conflicts with a low-ranking third party. Thus, females' decisions about coalitionary support seem to integrate information about the current social hierarchy with recent grooming events. In conclusion, decision rules underlying trading of grooming for other commodities involve a variety of timescales and factors.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Reciprocity-cooperation based on mutual investments-is probably rare in non-human species compared to other forms of cooperation [4, [12] [13] [14] [15] . Nevertheless, reciprocity has seen a recent revival for at least four reasons. First, there are by now several convincing experimental studies on contingent investments, i.e., in rats [16] , flycatchers [17] , vampire bats [18, 19] , and baboons [10] . Second, several empirical studies have yielded intriguing cases of high levels of coordination based on alternating helping, like hunting strikes in lionfish [20] , ''watchman'' behavior in rabbitfish pairs [21] , and leadership during migration flights in ibis [22] . However, none of these correlational studies demonstrated reciprocity by showing that individual contributions are contingent on the partners' contributions. A further boost for reciprocity research was the suggestion that generalized investments-''help whoever needs help, as long as you receive help when needed'' [23] -may promote the establishment of direct reciprocity [24] . Finally, various authors have argued that reciprocal investments can be readily found in nature, but not based on so-called ''counting'' strategies such as tit-for-tat, where the focal individual's behavioral choice matches the partner's previous choice: cooperate if the partner cooperated, defect if the partner defected [5] . Instead, primatologists in particular have argued that primates make decisions based on emotional states rather than on precise bookkeeping of previous events. In this scenario, helping may lead to return helping either due to a short-term increase in positive emotions (''attitudinal reciprocity''; [6] ) or because long-term bonds lead to increased helping due to general positive emotions (''emotional bookkeeping''; [7] ).
In primates, previous correlational evidence suggests that grooming may be traded for grooming but also for other commodities, including sex [25] [26] [27] , food [28] , tolerance [29] [30] [31] [32] , and coalitional support during agonistic encounters [1, 2, 33, 34] . However, few experiments have been conducted to test for conditional helping rules. A recent study [11] did not find evidence for short-term contingency between grooming and food sharing based on tolerance in Barbary macaques (Macaca sylvanus). Hemelrijk [8] observed such support contingencies in captive macaques but lacked controls that would allow distinguishing between direct and generalized reciprocity. A classic field experiment reported that vervet monkeys stared at loudspeakers for longer [2] , and a recent similar study demonstrated that baboons were more likely to approach the speakers when a playback simulating an aggressive encounter involved a recent grooming partner [10] . A suitable extension of these studies would be to test for increased probability of support when there is a real conflict. The recent study [10] was also intriguing in that non-bonded grooming partners elicited a stronger response than related grooming partners.
Here, we present a novel experimental design to test for reciprocal exchange of grooming for tolerance (i.e., total absence of conflict) and/or coalitionary support in three groups of wild vervet monkeys. Females were first trained to approach their personal box (identifiable by a unique color pattern) filled with high-quality food, opened by the experimenter via remote control only if the box owner touched it (see Figures S1 and S2 ). For experiments, two boxes were placed next to each other to induce a conflict through forced proximity, allowing us to test for any short-term direct or generalized effects of grooming. During the training phase, we observed that some pairs were more tolerant than others. For each pair, the maximum distance between boxes that consistently generated a conflict was considered as the reference distance. During experiments, for each pair, the distance between boxes corresponded to this reference distance. While running experiments, we sometimes had the opportunity to observe the formation of a coalition. By knowing the grooming history of the different individuals involved, we could test for the contingency of support after grooming. Assessment of the long-term quality of the relationships (i.e., bondedness) between subjects following the methodology of Fedurek et al. [35] , which takes into account grooming and proximity data, enabled us to investigate how far relationship quality rather than recent interactions predicts levels of tolerance and/or coalitionary support (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for detailed methods).
Effect of Grooming on Tolerance
Focal animal sampling enabled us to test pairs in three different situations: ''partner grooming'' (PG) in cases where the subordinate had groomed the dominant within the last 60 min, ''no grooming'' (NoG) in cases where the dominant had not been groomed at all during the previous 60 min, and ''dominant grooming'' (DG) in cases where a third party groomed the dominant. A testing episode could involve up to three trials, i.e., three times reloading the boxes with food. Multiple experiments involving the same subject could be run per day if this individual became involved in a grooming bout with other individuals or had not been involved in a grooming bout for at least 60 min. A total of 40 pairs were tested, 28 in all three situations. All results are summarized in Table 1 .
We found that for all three groups, tolerance varied across the grooming situations (generalized linear mixed model [GLMM]: situation: c 2 = 35.79; df = 2; p < 0.001; group identity: c 2 =
1.84; df = 2; p = 0.39). When analyzing in detail the differences between situations within a single post hoc test, we found that grooming generally increased tolerance toward the partner (Figure 1 ; linear hypothesis test: comparison no grooming against partner grooming: Z = À3.86; p < 0.001). Furthermore, grooming per se did not make dominants more tolerant toward any group member but made them selectively more tolerant toward recent grooming partners (comparison partner grooming against dominant groomed by third party: Z = À4.77; p < 0.001; Figure 1 ). Finally, dominants were not more tolerant after being groomed by a third party compared to trials in which they had not experienced any grooming for 60 min (comparison dominant groomed by third party against no grooming: Z = À1.52; p = 0.27; Figure 1 ). As expected from our definition of bondedness, we found that subordinates experienced an overall higher level of tolerance if they had a strong bond with the dominant partner (GLMM: c 2 = 7.34; df = 1; p = 0.006). That result was even more strengthened by the fact that bonded pairs were tested on average with smaller distances between boxes than non-bonded individuals were, with an additional significant variation between groups as the Ankhase group was generally more tolerant and therefore tested on shorter distances (linear mixed model [LMM]; mean distance bonded pairs: 2.4 m; mean distance non-bonded pairs: 3.2 m; F 1,36 = 27.1; p < 0.001; group identity effect: F 2,10 = 5.2; p = 0.02). Finally, there was no interaction effect between the situation and bondedness (GLMM: c 2 = 4.25; df = 2; p = 0.11): the effect of short-term grooming was as strong in non-bonded individuals as in bonded ones ( Figure 1 ). These results demonstrate experimentally that grooming can be directly exchanged for tolerance in a reciprocal way, which is in line with previous studies analyzing correlational data [30] [31] [32] [36] [37] [38] . In addition, we did not find any evidence that dominants increased their level of tolerance toward any group member after being groomed, as would be expected by the generalized reciprocity theory [39, 40] . The fact that subjects are regularly more tolerant toward some individuals suggests that tolerance at a foraging site is based not only on short-term effects but also on long-term ones. As we do not have genetic data on relatedness, we currently cannot distinguish between the relative importance of kinship versus longterm emotional bookkeeping of relationship quality. However, our results suggest that non-bonded individuals gain as much tolerance with grooming as bonded individuals do.
A methodological shortcoming of our data collection was that we do not have information about the subjects' involvement in recent aggressive interactions. Aggressive interactions may affect subsequent behavior [10, 41] . Thus, we likely have some unexplained variance in our data due to this lack of information. We note, however, that such unexplained variance is most likely to support the null hypothesis that recent grooming and/or bonding does not affect the dominants' tolerance levels. Hence, our positive results appear to be robust.
Effect of Grooming on Coalitionary Support
We asked two questions: first, whether a female joining a conflict is more likely to support a recent grooming partner than they are to support a third party, and second, whether a female is more likely to join in the first place if a recent grooming partner is involved. With respect to the first question, 18 of our 42 conflicts involved a total of eight joiners with seven recent grooming partners (Figure 2 ; see also Table S1 ). The resulting interdependence between data points largely prevented statistical analyses (see Table S1 ). However, one main effect emerged: joiners (n = 8) invariably supported the higher-ranking individual in a conflict, yielding an overall significant effect based on six independent pairs of individuals (n = 6; x = 0; p = 0.031). Pooled data do not provide any evidence that joiners formed coalitions with the recent grooming partner rather than with the third party (12 of 18 coalitions with grooming partner). Furthermore, preliminary evidence suggests that rank considerations also overrule bonds: in the only two cases in which the joiner had to choose between a bonded partner and higher-ranking individual, she supported the latter.
Given that joiners support the higher-ranking individual in a conflict, we asked whether joiners are more likely to form a coalition if the conflict involves a bonded individual and/or a recent grooming partner against a lower-ranking third party. In all three groups, the proportion of support was significantly higher after pairs had groomed each other, compared to situations in which they had not groomed each other ( Figure 2 ; Table 1 The results reveal that decisions about coalitionary support are rather complex in the sense that vervet monkeys consider multiple variables in their decision-making process. The first general rule is that if individuals join a conflict, they support the higher-ranking against the lower-ranking opponent rather than considering recent grooming events or bondedness. This appears to be a rather opportunistic strategy that has been proposed to minimize the risk of own injury [42] and is widespread in primate species such as chimpanzees, baboons, and macaques [33, [43] [44] [45] as well as hyenas [46] . Similar results have already been documented in vervet monkeys [47, 48] . Interestingly, the decision whether to join a conflict in the first place is best explained by short-term reciprocity, i.e., trading support for recent grooming, independently of bondedness. Although small sample size provides a potential explanation for this negative result, we note that the recent grooming caused significantly higher rates of support indicator (i.e., approach) for non-bonded partners than for kin in baboons [10] . The results of the current study and the previous study [10] present an interesting puzzle for kin selection theory and should be investigated in the future. In summary, our results indicate that vervet monkeys exchange grooming for coalitionary support, but only if both grooming partners outrank the target of the coalition.
Conclusions
The main conclusion from our experiments is that dominant vervets give both tolerance and selective support during agonistic encounters in direct exchange for recent subordinates' grooming, whereas there is no evidence for generalized reciprocity. These effects apply to both non-bonded and bonded pairs. The results thus demonstrate the general importance of shortterm direct reciprocity [6] . The results imply that short-term reciprocity occurs even between relatives; although we currently lack data on genetic relatedness in our monkeys, it is clear from other studies that bonded individuals are often also close relatives [49] , and this applies particularly to our vervet females as they are the philopatric sex [42, 50] . The positive effect of bondedness, i.e., long-term grooming and proximity scores [35] , on levels of tolerance in our foraging context is in line with the concept of emotional bookkeeping [38, 51] . Note, however, that these latter results do not demonstrate contingent helping based on reciprocity. This is because the fitness of bonded individuals is likely to be interdependent, i.e., disease or death of one partner will cause lower future fitness in the other [52] . Such interdependency may hence lead to self-serving support (pseudoreciprocity; [53] ) rather than to conditional support.
Another important conclusion from the data is that the dominants' decision rules regarding the trading of tolerance for grooming differ from the decision rules regarding the trading of coalitionary support for grooming. We propose that some observed differences make intuitive sense. The dominants' decisions about tolerance concern dyadic interactions, and hence tolerance can be given in exchange for received services like grooming without additional effects on the group social network. In contrast, supporting an individual also involves the decision to go against another group member. If dominants changed their support frequently based on recently received services, social life would become highly unpredictable, and is not clear to us how dominants would benefit from that. Typically, high social instability is correlated with elevated stress levels in all individuals, including dominants [54, 55] . Some other results are more difficult to interpret. For example, we need to understand how supporting high-ranking rather than bonded individuals in a conflict fits recent evidence that stable social relationships are crucial for an individual's lifetime fitness [56] [57] [58] . Linked to this issue, it is not clear why bondedness had a significant effect on tolerance but not on support. A potential explanation for the latter result is that our index for bonding is based on scan data [35] , which do not give appropriate estimates of rare events like aggressive interactions. Therefore, our bondedness score might have been foremost a tolerance score.
As pointed out previously, observational studies on social interactions cannot control for spatial proximity and for current needs [59, 60] . Our experiments controlled these two variables. We also believe that the experimental design is easily applicable to a variety of other species. We predict that similar experiments will provide not only further evidence for reciprocity but more importantly a diversity of decision rules, depending on the specifics of the social organization of the species tested: kin structure, bondedness, and group stability as well as steepness of Proportion of support toward individuals according to recent grooming events and rank. We made a distinction between the whole dataset and the data subset that involved coalitionary support against a lower-ranking third party. Note that these are raw data with interdependencies due to repeated observations of individuals and pairs.
the social dominance hierarchy may all interact in producing differences between species. To advance our understanding of reciprocity, a future generation of reciprocity models needs to incorporate such new empirical evidence for a more realistic strategy set that explores the mechanisms and constraints involved in decision making [4] . Only the incorporation of mechanisms and constraints will allow us to understand differences between species as well as within species with respect to their cooperative performance.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
For more detailed methods, please see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Training
Individuals were trained to recognize a personal box from which they could obtain a high-quality reward (see Figure S1 ). In total, 17 females from three wild groups of vervet monkeys in KwaZulu Natal, South Africa, were successfully trained. A total of 40 different pairs were tested; however, it was not possible to test each of them in each situation as some females were never observed grooming each other. For the support data, we analyzed coalitions occurring during experimental trials. These coalitions could also involve untrained females. Data on coalitions comprised data from a total of 12 females.
Trading of Grooming for Tolerance and Coalitionary Support
Based on focal sampling of trained individuals, we set up experiments opportunistically, i.e., as a function of the documented presence/absence of recent grooming interactions and the presence of trained third parties. As experiments progressed, an effort was made to obtain data on hitherto untested pairs in the different situations at the expense of increasing sample sizes of regularly tested pairs. Any form of aggression was scored as (1) the dominant being intolerant in the first experiment and (2) the bystander joining a conflict to form a coalition. Total absence of aggressive behavior was scored as tolerance or as not joining a conflict. We considered each conflict or tolerance as binary variables. A trial was considered only if both individuals were present at the boxes together. To test the effect of bondedness, we distinguished between bonded and non-bonded pairs (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for calculation of relationship quality). We had 20 pairs of bonded and 20 pairs of non-bonded females.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed in R (v3.0.1). First, each model was compared to a null model, confirming the robustness of all our models, which are presented in Table 1 . For tolerance analyses, we considered for each pair the outcome of each interaction as tolerance or conflict (dependent variable and binomial data) over all trials. Situation (PG, DG, NoG), bondedness, and group identity were all considered as fixed effects within the model. To account for pseudoreplication, as individuals were tested within different pairs multiple times across situations (sessions) and sometimes multiple times per day, we introduced the random factors for couples and session inside each couple as well as the number of interactions that the dominant individual (i.e., the one making the decision) experienced per day. To analyze the probability of conflict across the three different grooming situations, we ran a GLMM with an analysis of deviance (type II) using the function ''glmer'' of the R package ''car'' and ''lme4.'' We ran a post hoc test of linear hypothesis to compare each situation with each other situation using the function ''ghlt'' of the package ''multcomp.'' For the bond effect on distance between boxes (dependent variable), we ran a LMM with an ANOVA (type III) using the function ''lmer'' of the R package ''lme4.'' Bondedness and group identity were both considered as fixed effects, while the identity of each subject and adversary were considered as random effects. For the support analyses, we considered the proportion of support over non-support data (dependent variable). Here, each data point was independent. Pairs were compared in situations of grooming and no grooming. Situation, bondedness, and group identity were considered as fixed effects, while the identity of each couple and each experiment session were considered as random effects. To analyze the probability of support after a grooming bout, we ran a GLMM with an analysis of deviance (type II) using the function ''glmer'' of the R packages ''car'' and ''lme4.''
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